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Subject: Report on Female Community Health Volunteers' (FCHVs') Knowledge and
Activities Related to Diarrheal Diseases and Acute Respiratory Infections

Dear Ann,

Please find herewith a report which summarizes the results ofa special study conducted in July/August 1998 with 98
randomly selected Female Community Health Volunteers in Chitwan and Makwanpur districts. This study was
conducted by JSI, in cooperation with the CDD/ARI Section, Child Health Division, MOH to determine the FCHVs'
knowledge, skill and practice in the management of diarrhea and pneumonia cases in children. The FCHVs in these
2 districts have been included in the ARI Strengthening Program since 1995 and received additional combined child
health training through the CDD Reactivation Program conducted in 1996/97.

The results ofthis study are very encouraging and show that over 70% of the FCHVs had knowledge ofat least 4 out
of 6 signs ofdehydration and 95% knew at least 2 conditions requiring referral for children with diarrhea. Overall,
94% stated that children with diarrhea should be given more fluids; 84% said that children should continue to be fed
during a diarrheal episode; and 78% knew all 3 home rules for management ofchildren with diarrhea Sixty-six percent
of FCHVs had ORS packets available with them on the day of interview; 97% of all the FCHVs prepared the oral
rehydration solution correctly, including measuring the correct volume ofwater. These results all show a very positive
trend when compared to a previous study conducted with FCHVs in the Eastern Region in 1994.

In regard to the ARI program activities, 91% of the FCHVs knew 2 respiratory cut-off rates; 88% counted the
respiratory rate correctly; 98% knew at least 4 danger signs ofpneumonia requiring referral to the nearest medical
facility with trained personnel; 97% knew the correct cotrimoxazole dosage for 2 different age groups; and 85% had
cotrimoxazole available on the day ofvisit. Their knowledge about appropriate home care for children with ARI was
also excellent. The FCHVs had treated an average of 1-2 pneumonia cases per month and review oftheir record books
revealed that they had correctly classified 92% ofthe cases they treated; and 79% of the cases had been followed up
on the third day after initial treatment.

Several reasons are identified which contributed to these excellent results: good quality initial training for the FCHVs
to ensure that they were provided with appropriate knowledge and skills on the management ofchildren with diarrhea
and pneumonia; good IEC and reference materials appropriate for FCHVs with minimal or no literacy; followup and
on-the-spot refresher training during supervisory visits by DHO, health facility and JSI staff and also during their
regular FCHV review/refresher meetings; extremely high commitment ofthe FCHVs to improve the health and save
the lives ofthe children under 5 years of age in their communities.

This study also identified some areas which could be further strengthened and all recommendations focus on the
necessary program inputs at the FCHV level and the need for support and recognition for the FCHVs' contribution
to improving health and well-being of children throughout Nepal.

I hope that you will enjoy reading this report and I would be happy to answer any questions related to this study.

Sincerely,

Penny Dawson, ,
Team Leader/Ch' d Survival
Resource Person,
JSIlNepal.
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LefLSlde Coyer Plclure: FCHV Tula Maya Gurung, Ward #5, Mangalpur VDC,
Chitwan is counting respiratory ratc of child to detect
pneumonia.

Picture taken by: Shrce Hari Shanna. Child Health Field Officer. JSI/.Nepal

Right Side Coyer Picture: Assistant Child Heallh Field Officer B. B. Kark, JSIlNepal is
interviewing FCHV Shyum Kumari Lataula, Ward # 5.
Basamndi VDC, Makwanpur.
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Executive Summary

Interviews were conducted with 98 randomly selected Female Community Health Volunteers
(FCHVs) in Chitwan and Makwanpur districts to assess their knowledge, skill and practice with
regard 10 assessment and management of diarrheal diseases and acute respiratory infections in
children. A secondary objective was to compare the results of these interviews. where applicable,
with those conducted with FCHVs in the Eastern Region in 1994. FCHVs in Makwanpur and
Chitwall have been involved in the ARI Strengthening Program since 1995 and received the
combined child hcahh training package through the enD Reactivation program in 1996/97.

The FCHVs were interviewed at their homes by trained interviewers using a standardized
questionnaire, which had been field tested in one of the intervention districts and prepared in
Nepali. Overall, 63% of the interviewed FCHVs were literate (Chitwan-79%; Makwanpur-48%).

In this study, over 70% of the FCHVs had knowledge about 4 of the 6 signs of dehydration
(smlken eyes, dry mouth, thirst and slow skin pinch) but their knowledge on the importance of
assessing general condition of the child and presence or absence of tears was weak. Their
knowtcdgc of7 indications for referral of a child with diarrhea was over 70% for 2 conditions,
while others varied from 32% to 58%. These are areas that require stress in future review
meetings for FCIIVs.

Sixty-six percent of FCllVs had Jeevnn Jill (DRS) puckets uvoiloble on the dlly of visit,
eOlnpnrcd to 43% in tht Ellstem Region in 1994. Whilt there is improvtmenl this result is still
llol:mtisfuetory, llS the gonl is 10 have ]cevon Juluvtlilublc wilh 100% of FCHVs all the time.

Ninety-seven percent of98 fCIIVs prepared Orol Rehydration Solution with the correct volume
of wllter, as compared with only 55% correct preparation in 1994. The improvement is due to
the aVlliinbility of the blue plastic measuring cup with the FeliVs (lnd the reinforcement of the
skill during training lind followup supervision.

It was fmUld that the FCIiVs in Chitwan and Makwanpur in 1998 had much better knowledge
of the signs ofdehydration lind conditions for refcrralthan did their counterparts in the Eastern
Region in 1994. Literate FCHVs had better knowledge than their illiterate counterparts in the
current study, but even the illiterate FCHVs in 1998 showed better knowledge than the FCHVs
interviewed in 1994 in nearly all areas. The literacy status of the FCHVs in the Eastern
Development Region was not documented in 1994. FCIIVs had not been included in the CDD
Reactivation Program trainings in the Eastern Region.

Increase fluids 94%--
Continue Feeding 84%

At least 2 ~asons for referral 95%
"...
A1I3 home rules 78%

.._-,....~"

The fCIIVs' knowledge of 3 home rules
for mWlugement ofchildrcn with diarrhea
was very good with 94% identifying lhe
nced to increase fluids; 84% said
continue fc."Cding and 95% knew at least 2
reasons for referral. Seventy-eight
pt.'fccnt of FCHVs knew all 3 home rules.
III the Eastcrn Region, in 1994,21% of
FCIIVsknew the 3 home rules.

.5
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In regard to knowledge and skill related to the ARI program, the FCHVs in these two districts
pcrfonned very well, with 91% knowing respiratory cui oITrates for two different age groups;
88% counted respiratory rat~ (RR) correctly; 98% knew 4 or more than 4 danger signs; 97%
knew the correct cotrimoxazole dose for 2 age groups; and 85% had cotrimoxazole pediatric
tablets available on the day of the interview.

Coordinate with planners of the FCHV review meetings to reinforce specific program
messages
Ensure year-round availability of essential program commodilies with the FCHVs
Continue to extend child health program interventions to the FCHV level
Strengthen support mechanisms for all FCHVs
Identify innovative ways to support illiterate FCHVs

The very significant contributions that FCHVs arc making to improve child health in Nepal
cannot be overlooked. It is from the FClIV's hand that virtually all 3.6 million under 5 children
arc receiving polio drops twice yearly; from the same FCHVs over 2.1 million children receive
Vitamin A capsules, twice yearly. They provide appropriate advice and, if necessary, ORS, for
children with dehydration; counseling for parents seeking information about family planning,
EPI and other health services; and they are proving their ability and willingness to diagnose and
treat pneumonia in their communities. Let us support them to help the children and families of
Nepal.

•
•
•
•
•

These results are very encouraging and reinforce the already increasing recognition of the
significant role that FCHVs can ptay in improving child health in their communities. A few
recommendations arc made to further improve the child health program components
implemented at the community level through the FCHVs.

Over 80% of the FCHVs could describe 5
componenls of appropriate home care for
children with ARI and the advice that
must be given to mothcrs and caretakers
of sick children. They forgot to remind
mothers 10 look for fast breathing.

2 cut off rates 91%

Count RR correctly 88%

4/more than 4 danger signs 98%

Correct cotrim dose (2 age groups) 97%

Cotrimoxazole available 85%
One hundred percent of the FCHVs stated
that treated or referred children should
have a follow up visit from the FCHV on
the third day and 95% stated that they

would check the respiratory rate on the follow up visit. Sixty-eight to 70% of the FCHVs
menlioned that on follow up Ihey should check for chest indrawing; check if the correct
colrimoxazole dose had been given 10 the children; and review appropriate borne care with the
mother.

Eighty-four percent of the FCHVs had trealed alleust one case of pneumonia between January
1998 and the day of interview, and from among them, the average number of cases treated was
7.5 per FCHV. To detennine the correctness of their classification and treatment of pneumonia
cases, the 10 most rt,."Ccnl records in the FCHVs' treatment and referral books were analyzed. A
review of 544 cases, revealed that 92% of the cuses had been correctly classified; 99% had been
given the corrcct cotrimoxazole dose to the child's age; and 79% had had a follow up visit on
the third day for which the outcome was marked in the book. Overall, throughoul the study,
there was little difference between the results obtained for the FCHVs in the 2 districts.

2

Literate Illiterate Total

Correct Classification 93% 89% 92%

Cases Marking third day 80% 78% 79%
followup

Cases Morking Correct Dose 99% 98% 99%
for Age

Cases Marking Correct Dose
for Age and Third day 80010 79% 79%
Follow up (trenled cases)

literate FCHVs tended to
pt.orfonn better than illiterate
FCHVs, but the lalter did
extremely well and there
were only a few spccilie
arcus thai need targeting for
improvement: knowledge of
signs of dehydration lind
indications for referral in
dinrrhcll ellses; pmctiec 10

reinforce correct counting
of the respirutory rute und
conlidcnce in recognizing 2
Ctlt oIT respirutory rutes by
nge group; reminders to ndvise mothers to look lc.lr fosl brellthing llnd chest intlruwing: nnd two
eompullents oflhe rollowup visit need to be rcinlClrccd.

l

~
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1. Background and Introduction

Nepal is a small landlocked country, with an area of about 150,000 square kilometers,
surrounded on all sides by regions or territories controlled by two major powers, India to the
south, cast and west and China to the north. Within the average 195 km breadlh from north to
south, Nepal contains three distinct geographic 7.ones: the mountains, hills and terai. The
country is divided administratively into five development regions and seventy-five districts. The
development regions run from north to south, each region containing mountain, hill and terai
belts. The districts arc subdivided into village development committees (VDCs) and some of
the districts also have municipalities. Every VDC is then broken down into 9 wards and every
municipality is broken down into 9 to 35 wards.

The population of the country is estimated to be 21,843,068. Total female population is
10,939,621 (50010) with 3,494,890 children Wlder the age of 5 years. 1 The majority of the people
are subsistence farmers living in the rural arcas.

Primary health services are delivered to people through government hospitals, primary health
care centers, health posts, and sub-health posts. Trained female community health voluntecrs
(FCHVs), Maternal Child Health Workers (MCHWs). and Village Health Workers (VHWs)
provide primary health services beyond health facilities. Since the FCHVs are community
members, living close to the families with sick children and thus available at any time, thcy are
becoming popular primary health services providers in the community.

In the 1995/96 demographic surver, the infant mortality rate was estimated to be 78.5 per 1000
live births and the under 5 mortality rate to be 118 per 1000 live births. According to WHO
estimates, 11.6 million l children under S years of age die each year in devcloping countries.
Among these, about 8.12 million (70%) die of illnesses associated with onc or more of these 5
diseases (diarrhea, acnte respiratory infections (ARI), measles, malaria and malnutrition) and
38% ofchildn.-n die ofillnc,.'sscs related to dimhea and ARI. In Nepal. disease specific mortality
rates are not known, but from a World Bank report~ it appears that pneumonia (ARI) followed
by diarrhea are the leading causes of death in children, after the perinatal period. His Majesty's
Government (HMO) has national programs to address. these major killers of young children.

A. CDD

The National Diarrhocill Discase Controll)rogram (NCDI)P) in Nepnl was established in 1983,
with lhe objcctives of n:ducing mortality and morbidity due 10 diarrhocll in children under the
age of five. In 1993, the NCI)()P initiuttd a C[)I> RCllctivntion Program which wns

I Slllli~licllll'OI:kel Iluok, Cenlrltillurcau ofSlblistlcl, Nepd1, 1998

1 I'mnily lIellhh Survey. Neplll, 19l)6

I I)Med on dnhttllken frum lhe (11C1hlll Hurden of I)i'leue \996. edited hy MurrAy cn. lind I.opel, AI>,
lind Epidemlulugie lividenee: for II1"1leniinting clTC':t of Illllhllllrition 011 child morllliity, Ilellcliel tH.,
1'1\>ll~mll liA lind IllIblchl JI', Am J I'ublic Ilenldl 199);8):1130·11))

~ l'fUeceding' of Wmkshup Iln IIl"lc Ih:lIllh Cllro 1'lIehgc Including Ih:yunll the 1111,11.' Ilellllh ('lire fur
the tAms Terril lIeulth I'IW\ l>cvelclpmenl, t996
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implemented in a phased manner in four development regions (East, Far~West, Mid·West, West)
of Nepal between 1993 and 1995. The objectives of the reactivation were to: provide training.
to the health personnel on case management for diarrhea; increase community·based education
activities; establish oral rehydration therapy (ORT) comers in all heahh facilities; and increase
access to oral rehydration salls (DRS). The implementation of the reactivation program in 4
regions was completed by 1995. In 1994 a health facility (HI') survey' was carried out to assess
the effectiveness of the reactivation activities. In coordination with this survey, JSllNepal
conducted interviews with 178 FClIVs in the Eastern Development Region to assess their
knowledge and activities with regard to the management ofdiarrheal diseases6• Based on the HF
survey and FCHV intelView results, a modified approach was introduced in the Central Region.
This modified approach included several new strategies: emphasis on program management in
addition to case managemcllt for specific diseases; combination of the major child health
program components to include not only diarrhea, but also ARI, Vit Alnutrition and EPI;
expansion of the intervcntion beyond the health post, to include the FCHVs; involvement of
local leaders at District, VDC and ward level in orientation programs to raise awareness about
the program and the FCHVs' role in their villages. The modified reactivation program was
successfully implementcd in Rasuwa, Nuwakot, Chitwan, Makwanpur. Sarlahi and Mahotari in
the fiscal year 2052153( 1995/96)'; in Dolakha, Sindhupalchowk, Bara, Parsa, Rautahat,
Dhanusha in the fiscal year 2053/54 (1996/97)'; and in Kathmandu, lalitpur, Bhaktapur and
Dhading in the fiscnl yellr 2054/55 (1997/98)9.

B. ARI

TIle National Program for the Control of Acute Respiratory Infections was established in 1987
with the objectives of reducing morbidity and mortality from pneumonia in children under S
yeurs ofage. The main activities were training in standard case management for health facility
staff and provision of cotrimoxa....ole tablets to the fixed facilities. In 1993, the Ministry of
HCillth ,Uld its miljor donor partners working in Child Ilcalth, USAID/JSI, UNICEF and WHO
began to meet regularly to review the current status of the National ARI Control Program and
to plan for an intl.'T'Vl..'ntion in sclt."Cted districts to identify a community level intervention which
would be the most appropriate for replication throughout the country to decrease pneumonia
deaths in children under 5 years ofage.

The full magnitude ofthc pneumonia problem was not known but by reviewing existing data on
pneumonia incidence and the available figures on the number of ARllpneumonia cases being
brought to health facilities, it was clear that relying on caretakers to bring children to fixed
fucilities. was not adequutc to S.'lVC lives.

, J)lnrrhel1ll>l'lc1I.1e'llh:lIhh 1'1lc11ily Survey, Nepnl, 1994.

~ Re'lllll'lllf Interview' CUllIlucted with Ilenulle Community Ileullh Volunteerl (IICIIV) on l>illulu:1l1
Disell'lu.lillslerrl DcvdopUlent Rel:liml, \9(J4.

Repurl urrlm RellCllvulitmIlru1.lrlllllIn Silt I>l,,'ricl, ufCentrul Region. \996.

" Reporl orCl)I) Rellcllvlltlun l'fUl\rlUll in She nblrlclt of Cen\flt! RejJlon, 1997.

'1 ReliUll ClrCJ)1> RellctivlIlliHl 1'((Il\flll1\ in Puur I)i~lriet' ofCenlrll1 Re8ion, 1998.
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In 1994/95 the working group initiated a community-based intervention (ARI Strengthening
Prognun) within the existing MOH infrastructure using two different models· "treatment" and
"referral". In the "treatment" model (implemented in Chitwan and Makwanpur districts) the
FCHVs and VHWs (referred to collectively as Community Health Workers or CHWs) would
diagnose pneumonia by counting respiratory rate using a sound timer, and if the child had
''pnewllonia only" they would treat with the first line drug (cotrimoxazole pediatric tablets); if
the child had any danger signs they would refer to the nearest health facility. In the "referral"
model (implemented in Morang and Sunsari) the CHWs would diagnose pneumonia using the
sound timer and by observing for danger signs, and if the child had pneumonia or severe
pneumonia they would refer to the nearest health facility.

After one year. in 2053/54 (1996/97). the CDD/ARI Section conducted an assessment in
collabordtion with USAID/JSI. WHO and UNICEF. The assessment results 'O revealed that twice
as many children who were at risk of having pneumonia were diagnosed and treated in the
"treatment" model districts with no increase in the numbers treated in the "referral" model. The
mothers in the "treatment" model were more knowledgeable about the danger signs. The FCHV
performance was very good. and showed very lillie misuse of antibiotics. Therefore the
assessment identified the "treatment" model as the most appropriate foreautious expansion in
a phased manner.

In fiscal yenr 2054155 (1997198), refresher training wus provided to the HF staffand community
workl."rS in Chitwan and Makwanpur. lIealth facility and community health workerS in Sunsari,
Morang, Jhapa and Ilarsa were trained in standllrd case management of pneumonia, appropriate
to their level bringing the tOlal number ofdisllicts involved in the ARI Strengthening Program
to 6 districts. The details of these tmining activities are summarized in another report. II

The Female Community Health Volunteers ill Chitwan and Makwanpur dislricts were trained
in the treatment of pnewnonia in the spring of 1995 in Nepali fiscal year 2051/52 (1994/95) and
have rt.'t:cived some refresher trainings nnd followup supervision visits since Ihattime from the
DUO and JSI Child lIealth Field Officers. They were also included in the CI>D Reactivation
Program trainings in 2052153 (1995196). JSI dl.'Cided to conduct a small study to interview a total
of 100 FCI-IVs in these two districts and to compare IllC n.:sullS to those found in the 1994 survey
of FCHVs in the Eastern Development Region. TIle loiter survey was conducted with FCHVs
who had had only Ille bllSic FCHV truining and My trainings associated with their regular review
meetings, but had not t>a."ll includl.'d in WlY other specific MOB child health program initiatives.

10 A,~urncnl orlhc I\KI slfI:llglhcIlI"sl'rogram. 1997

II AKI Slrcnglhcnlng I'rosr~m l'hlllninSlllld Tralnins KcPM rllr 1997/98

6

2.

I.

2.

3.

Objectives

To assess the knowledge, skill and practice ofFCHVs in the management of diarrhea and
pneumonia cases in children

To compare the knowledge and skill of FCHVs trained through the "combined" child
health approach in the Central Region with the results of the interviews conducted with
FCHVs about dillrrheal diseases in the Eastern Region in 1994

To review the records of the FCHVs and comp.'U'c documentation ofcorrect classification
ofpneumonia, third day followup and appropriate cotrimoxazole (P) dose according to
age group between the FCHVs of Chitwan and Makwanpur

7



3. Methodology E. ORS Preparation

t

A. Questionnaire

The questionnaire from lhe initiul COO survey conducted in the Eastern Region was translated
into Nepali and utilized along with the CUTTent ARI monitoring questionnaire (in English) to
gather necessary data on knowledge, skill and practice of FCHVs. (Annex ~ 1) The
questionnaire was pretested in 2 wards of Churiya Mai VDC in Makwanpur district and that
VDC was not selected for the sample.

B. Selection ofSamples

Twcnty·two Village Development Committees (VnC) which arc more than 5 hours walk from
the nearest motomble road and very remote or difficult to reach due to the monsoon rains were
excluded from the randomization. Twellty-five VOCs were selected using a loltery system
among the remaining VDCs in each of the 2 districts. Two Female Community Health
Volunteers were selecled from each of Ihe 25 randomly selected VDCs. again using a lottery
system, Selected VDCs and wards are listed in Annex-2. A decision was made that if the
interviewer was ullubte to meet the selected FCflV (i.e. the FCIW was out of station for more
than I day or had died) then the FCHV from the m:xl ward would be interviewed. Since two
FCIIVs selected for an interview in Chandibhanjyang VDC could not be reached due to a big
flood. 2 interviews were excluded from Chitwan district.

c. Orientation/Supervision of Interviews

The oricnUltion look place on July 5 and 6. 1998 at the JSI Office in Hctauda, Two JSI Assistant
Child lIeallh Field Officers (ACHFOs). one each from JSIIBirntnagar and JSllHetaudn were
oriented to carry oUlthe interviews with FCHVs. They n..>ccivcd 11 two-day orientation session
in JSllHetauda. On the fin.1 day they were orienh:d theoretically on the questionnaire and on the
second day both ACHFOs were taken 10 Churiyu Mui VDC in Makwnnpur (which was not
selected for the survey) to pretest the questionnuire nlld to bring uniformity to the style of
interviewing lIle FellVs. The ACIlFO. JSllHetuuda WIIS assigned for Makwanpur District and
the ACHFO. JSllniratnagllr was assigned for Chitwan Districlto conduct the interviews. The
('IIFOs in JSl/llcllLuda wc:re llS.Sigw.:d us imlllediate supervisors for Mukwllnpur District and the
CIIFO/Chitwan WliS nssigned as the immediate supl.'rvisor for Chitwan District,

D. Dolo Collccllon

Dllta cullcction stllrted from July 7, 1998. Whl.'llcvcr I)"ssiblc the illllllediate supervisors
lIceolllpullicd the intcrvitlwers during the FellV interview WId llssisled them ill solving problcms
eneountercd in the lield. The supervisors reviewl.'d the cOlllpltltl.'d qUtlslionnllires for quality
control. The dU11l colleetiun in ChitwllII district wus completed by July 20, 1998 and in
Mukwunpur district it WlIS cOlllpleted by Augusl 31. 19CJ8.Distlulces lind dillieulties eneountercd
inlllceting FeliVs wcre much grtlllh:r in Mukwunpur lIum in Chitwun,

8

During the interviews the FCHVs were asked to demonstrate the preparation ofORS and they
were closely observed. One packet of ORS (Jeevan Jal) was provided to the FCHVs for the
practical demonstration of preparation. Arter preparation, the volume ofORS was measured
using 500 ml calibrated cylinders.

F. FecdbacklOn.thc·Spot Training

After lIle completion of the interview each FCHV was provided with feedback and on-the-spot
training on ARI and COD. In addition. the FCHVs were provided with essential materials that
were in short supply or missing. ego cotrimoxazole pediatric tablets. classification cards and
home therapy cards. timers, etc.

9
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f. Skin Pinch 1 74% I 60%

iI. Knowledge Aboul Rcfcrral

:entral Region, 1998 I Eastern Region
Chitwan I Malcwanpur I Total 1994

Indications for Referral

TIle FCIIV,' knowledge on indications for rcfcmu nccording 10 the literacy slutus of the fCI-IVs
is shown in Table 115. Literote FellV, hllve much better knowledge 011 6 indications for referral,
1Ilthough for 6 out of7 indicllton, illiterate FCIIVII in 1998 had better knowledge thuR those
interviewed in 1994 in the Eastern Region.

Danger Signs 1---- Literate -- --I Illiterate

a, General Condition 47% 35%

~~,_~~~:,~_~,~~~ 79% 58%
c. No Tears 47% 28%
-~---~,-~~-~

.~:"PEr.~o~th 79% 65%
e. Thirst 77% 58%

a. Many Walery Stools 81% 68% 74% 490/0
- - ------ ---

b. Repeated Vomiting 31% 32% 32% 8%

c: Marked Thirst 81 % 18% 49% NA n
d. Unable to Eat/Drink 73% 74% 73% 21 % g
e. Fever - --_.. 29% 36% 33% 7%

f, Blood in Stoor 42% 58% 50% 2%

R'-Nol GettinR Heller 77% 40% 58% 72%

Correct and timely referral ofdiarrhea cases will reduce mortality and for this the FCHVs must
have good knowledge regarding when to refer the children to the nearest health facility. The
percentage of FCHVs who mentioned specific indications for referral in the Central Region is
higher than that of the FCHVs interviewed in the Eastern Region in 1994. The results are
compared in Table # 4. The 3 most commonly mentioned indications for referral in 1998 were:
many watery slools (74%); unable to cat/drink (73%); and not getting better (58%). The
percentage of FCHVs in the Central Region who mentioned nol getting bctter ~nlko

nabhayema" as a referral sign is lower (58%) compared to the FCHVs interviewed in the
Eastern Region (72%), The referral sign ''niko nabhayema" may be easy to remember for those
FCHVs who do not have knowledge on any olher specific referral signs.

Table #4: FCHVs' Knowledge on Jndleallons for Referral by District

Table #3: FCHVs' Knowledge on Signs of Dehydration by Literacy Status

The FCHVs' knowledge on 6 signs of dehydration was also analyzed by literacy status of the
FCHVs. Literate FCHVs were more likely to be knowledgeable about the signs of dehydration
than their illiterate counterparts; however, for 5 out of6 of the signs, illiterate FCHVs in 1998
had better knowledge than the Eastern Region FCHVs interviewed in 1994. The literacy status
of those FCHVs is unknown,

Signs Central Region, 1998 Eastern Region

Chitwan Makwunpur Total 1994

a. General Condilion 48% 40% 44% 34%

b.Sunken Eyes 81% 66% 73% NA
c. No Teurs 54% 28% 41% 3%

d, [)ry moulh-"-'" 83% 70% 77% 46%

e. 'nlirst 79% 66% 72% 16%

f. Skin Pinch 60% 82% 71% 68% '

Table # t: FCIIVs' Literacy Status

District # Interviewed Literate Illiterate

Chitwan 48 38 (79%) 10 (21%)
~~--~ ~~--~-

50Makwanpur 24 (48%) 26 (50%)
-- "-'---~---.....'~

98 62 (63%) 36 (37%Total ---

4. Findings and Discussion

A. Overall Characteristies of FCIIYs

10

B. Knowledge, Skills and Practice In the Management of Diarrheal
Diseases

The Female Community Health Volunteer (FCHVs) who were selected randomly as described
in the methodology section were visited and interviewed. They were lIery enthusiastic to
participate and were exceptionally cooperative. A total of 50 FCHYs from 25 YDCs in
Makwanpur district and 48 from 24 VDCs in Chilwan district were interviewed to determine
their assessment and treatment of Diarrheal Diseases and Acute Respiratory Infections (ARI),
All interviewed FCHVs were trained through the ARI Strengthening Program and COO
Reactivation Program with the combined child health approach. Further breakdown by literacy
status as shown in Table # 1 reveals that 38 (79%) of FCHVs interviewed in Chilwan and 24
(48%) of the FCHVs interviewed in Makwanpur district were literate. The criterion for being
called "literate" was ability to read and write Nepali.

I. Signs of Dehydration

Correct assessment of dehydration is the first step in COO case management. FCHVs of the
Central Region had very good knowledge about 4 of the 6 signs (including the key signs) of
dehydration - dry mouth (77%), sunken eyes (73%), thirst (72%) and skin pinch (71%). The
other 2 signs were mentioned less frequenlly: general condition (44%), absence of tears (41%),
Table # 2 shows thllt I:CHVs interviewed in the Central Region in 1998 had much beller
knowledge on the 6 signs of dehydration when compared to the FCHVs interviewed in the
Eastern Region in 1994.

Table # 2: FCflVs' Knowledge on Sign, of Dehydrllllon by Dlslrlcl

/1)



Table #5: FellVs' Knowled~eon Indications for Referral by Literacy Status

III. Knowledge About Three Rules of lIome Treatment for Diarrhea

Application of the three rules of home treatment is very crucial to save children from the main
dangers ofdiarrhea, that is dehydration, malnutrition and death. The COD Program has stressed
these rules for care ofchildren with diarrhea to all health workers and caretakers. These 3 rules
which are to be followed whenever a child gets diarrhea arc:

Ninety-four percent of FClIVs knew that fluids should be increased; 84% knew that nonnal
feeding should be continued during diarrhea episodes; ninety·five percent knew at least two
indications for referral; and 78% knew all three rules for home treatment. There is significant
improvement in the FCHV knOWledge in this area between 1994 and 1998 as in 1994 only 21%
of FCHVs knew all three rules for home treatment of diarrhea. The details are shown in Table
#6,

rici
UKS ~_~en was Ine ast tlmo that tlley ran out

Available < I month 1~3 month > 3 month
-52% -- - 33% 15% 0%

---- -----
80% 14% 0% 6%pur
-~6%--------

23o/~ 7% 3%

",,", -
Central Region, 1998 Eastern Region

Chitwan Makwanpur Total 1994

. Correct Volume of Water 98% 96% 97% 55%
_...
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Chitwan
MukwlIl'
;1'0(01

Dis

~

v. ORS Av~lIabllity

On the dlly of the int<.:rview, 66% of the FCHVs had at least one packet ofORS. Twenty-three
p<..'rCCnt of the FCllVs rcport(.-Q that they had run out ofORS packets within the past onc month;
7% FCIIVsran Ollt ofORS packets within the past 1 to 3 monthsj and 3% had run out ofORS
packets morc than 3 months ago. Table fl 8 compares these results by district.

Sixty-six pcrc(.'Ut of the FCHVs had ORS packets comparcd to just 43% of interviewed FCHVs
who had ORS packets in the Eastern Region in 1994, There is ulso an encouraging trend
showing that fewer FCHVs have been without ORS packets and for a shorter duration of time,
implying that resupply mechanisms arc working. However,the overall percentage ofFCIIVs
having ORS packcts is still low, 8t 66%, 115 the nlltionalgoal is 100%.

Iv. ORS Preparation

One IUU1dred percent of the FCHVs described the correct method ofORS preparation using the
correct method of measuring clean drinking water and using the whole packet ofORS,

When interviewers asked the FCHVs to prepare the ORS, 100% showed the correct method,
However, when the actual volume of the prepared ORS was measured using a calibrated
measuring device, 97% of the solutions prepared contained the technically correct volume, that
is a volume between 950 and 1200 mis, The other 3% (3 FCHVs) had correct measuring devices
(blue plastic cups) but they were not being filled right to the rim resulting in too little volume,
The percentage of FCHVs who measured the correct volume of water is very encouraging
compared to only 55% correct preparation by the FCHVs interviewed in the Eastern Region.
These results arc summarized in Table #7.

The reason for the improvcd ability to measure the correct volume ofwatcr is that a standard
measuring device (blue plastic cup (BPC)) was distributed to all FCHVs during COO
Reactivation Training in 1995/96 and 1996/97. In addition, the JSI Child Health Staff
distribute BPCs during thcir rcgular supervision and monitoring visits if the FCHVs do not have
one.

Table # 7: Correct Volume of Water Measured by FCIIVs

Table 118: ORS Avallllhlllty with FCIIV,

'"+'_·'C·";"~-""""i"Or'-·;
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FCIIVs' Knowledge About Three Ruks of ffome Treatmenl by District

Indications for Referral Literate IIhterate
a. Many Watery Stools 82% 61%
b. Repeated Vomiting 39% 19%
c, Marked Thirst 60% 31%
d. Unable to EatlDrink 73% 75%
e, Fever 37% 25%
f, Blood in Stool 55% 42%

Not Getlin~ Beller 65% 47%

Increase the volume of fluids that the child drinks. This means any kind of fluid- water,
juice, liquid from preparing rice, dal, or vegetables and ORS.

Continue to feed the child throughout the episode and give one extra meal per day for
two weeks after the diarrhea stops,

c, Watch for danger signs and take the child to a health facility if they have one of the
following danger signs: many watery stools; repeated vomiting; marked thirst; unable
to cat or drink; fever; blood in the stool.

Table 1# 6:

b,

Three Rules
Central Region, 1998 Eastern Region

Chitwan Mokwanpur Totol 1994
--~-'" .._----_..
n. Increase Fluid 88% 100% 94% 61%

b. Continue Feeding 69% 98% 84% 47%

c. Atlenst 2 Reasons 100% 90% 95% 46%

d. All 3 1I0me Rules 67% ' 88% 78% 21%

a,

//



vi. Distribution of the ORS Packets

Seventy-eight percent of the FCHVs reported thatlhey had distributed ORS packets for the
treatment ofchildren under 5 years ofage when they came to them with diarrheal disease within
the past olle month. Ilowever, 54% of the FCIIVs also reportcd that they had distributed ORS
packets for clients over the age of 5 years. The FCHVs of Makwllnpur district reported higher
distribution to both age groups when compared to Chitwan district (sce Table #9). This may be
a reflection of the fact that Makwanpur is a more remote district and health facilities arc situated
farther away from the commWlity, putting higher dcmands on the FCIIV to distribute ORS for
the older population as well.

Table #9: Distribution of the ORS I)aekets

ORS Distribution
District

< 5 Years > 5 years

Chitwan 67% 42%

Makwanpur 88% 66%

Total 78% 54%

vII. Availability of the Essential Materials

The majority of FCHVs had a blue plastic cup (96%), Vitamin A Capsules (83%) and scissors
(87%). These two dislricts have just been included in the expansion of the National Vitamin A
Program and trdining had been conducted for the FCllVs to prepare them to distribute capsules
in Kartik (October 1998). Condoms were available with only 54% of the FCHVs and pills were
available with 52% of the fCHVs. The availability by district and overall is shown in Table #
10.

In Chit wan district the availability of BPCs, Vitnmin A capsules and scissors with FCIIVs is
better than in Makwanpur. This may again renect the reality that in Chitwan the majority of
the population has easier access to hcaltJl facilities compared to Mllkwllnpur !Ind this is also true
for the FCHVs who are more likely 10 rc..'ceivc supplies through the HPs in Chitwan distriCl
where access is easier,

Table # 10: Other Materlab Avalhtblc with FCflVs

District npc VAC Scissors Condom Pills

Chitwlln 98% 92% 94% 52% 58%

Makwanpur 94% 74% 80% 56% 46%
--- - I· ..

Total 96% 83% 87% 54% 52%==-_.,--- - ...
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C. Knowledge, Skills and Practice In the Management ofAcute Respiratory
Infections

I. Knowledge and Skills for Classification and Treatment

According to WflO guidelilles, to correctly classify ARI cases the FCHVs should know two
respiratory cut·offrates (one for children under 2 months and one for children 2 months to 5
years); they should be able to accurately count respiratory rate using a sound timer; they should
be aware ofall of the danger signs (chest indrawing, high fever, low body temperature, Wlable
to cat and drink and malnutrition) which would change the diagnosis from "pnewnonia" only
to "scvere pneumonia" or "very severe diseasc", which requirc refcrral. Accordingly, to treat
the pneumonia cases the FCHVs should know the correct dose of pediatric eotrimoxazole for 2
different age groups (2 to 12 months and 1 to 5 years).

Table #11 summarizes the FCHVs' knowledge on the cut-off rates, danger signs and
cotrimoxazole doses and their skills in counting the respiratory rate by district and overall, The
FCHVs pcrfonned very well. Ninety-one pcro.'Ilt of the FCHVs knew the cut off rates for 2 age
groups~ 88% of FCHVs counted the respiratory rate correctly~ 98% of FCHVs could correctly
state 4 or more than 4 danger signs; and 97% ofFCHVs knew the correct dose ofcotrimoxazole
for 2 age groups.

The standard case management of pneumonia in the community-based ARI Strengthening
Program cannot be implemented without an adequate supply of cotrimoxazole, Therefore the
interviewers monitored the cotrimoxazole availability with FCHVs during intcrview. Overall
85% of the FCHVs had cotrimoxazole stock on the day ofintervicw.

Table 1111: FCtlVs' Knowledge and Skill by District

Districts Chitwan Makwanpur Tolal

a. Knew 2 RR Cut Off Ratcs for 2 Age Groups 90% 92% 91%

b, Countcd RR Correctly 88% 88% 88%

e, Knew 4/Morc than 4 Danger Signs 98% 98% 98%

d. Knew Cotrim Dose for 2 Age Groups 98% 96% 97%

Ile.lladCotrim~~~~le 85% 84% 85%

As WllS described in the "Findings and Discussion" section, 36 (37%) of the 98 FCHVs
interviewed were illiterate, 'rile ability of these women to count respiratory rate correctly, to
rcclIII two cut off rotes. cotrimoxnzole dusts nnd dongtr signs was eompored with literatI:
FellVs. lIIitcrutt FClIVs hllvc morc difficulty counting the respirutory rotc corrl:ctly llud
~lIil18 the 2 dilTerent Cllt otTmtts for the 2 oge groups. But overall, they perfonned very wtll.
The rtsults IIrc summllri:t.cd in Table 1112 below.
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The mother is advised to walch for fast breathing and chest indrawing and if she observes either
sign she is advised to bring the child back to the FCHV for reassessment.

Table #12: FCIIVs' Knowledge and Skill by Literacy Status

Districts Literate Illiterate Total

a. Knew 2 RR Cut Ofr Rates for 2 Age Groups 95% 83% 91%

b. Counted RR Correctly 94% 78% 88%

c. Knew 4/More than 4 Danger Signs 98% 97% 98%

d. Knew Colrim Dose for 2 Age Groups 100% 92% 97%

e. Had Cotrimoxazole 84% 86% 85%

Out oflhe 98 FCHVs interviewed, the majority of the FCHVs could advise the mothers about
appropriate home care while utilizing the home therapy card in which major home care rulcs are
visuali7.ed. Ninety-one percent of the FCIIVs could advise the mothers to keep the young infant
wann, clean the nose of the child and breast· feed frequently. Ninety percent of the FCHVs
could advise mothers to give more fluid and 84% could advise mothers to give food more
frequently. Seventy-one percent of the FCHVs could advise mothers to check for chest
indrawingj only 40% remembered to advise mothers to watch for fast breathing. The FCUVs
ofMakwanpur pt.'lfonnt:d bettt.'t' than t.hose in Chitwan district. These results nrc summarized in
Table #13.

On the followup v1,1t, the FCHV,
follow these steps:

Check for Chest indrawing
Count Respiratory Rate
Check for Danger Signs
Ask the mother if she has given the
cotrimoxazole according to the
recommended dose
Ask th~ mother ifshe has followed the

Whcn the same infonnation was analyzed by literacy status of the FCHVs, it was found that their
knowledge was good in all areas, except reminding mothers to watch for chest indrawing and
fast breathing. On the memory card given to the FCHVs these two (f. And g) were combined in
one picture, with text underncath which may not be adequate for the illiterate FCHVs. These
findings can be utilized in the next revision of the card. These results arc shown in Table #14.

Table #14: Knowledge of lIome Care by Literacy Slatus
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On the third day after treatment or referral
of the child, mothers/caretakers are
advised to bring the child back to the
FCHVs for a followup visit. On this
followup visit, the FCHVs reassess the
child to detennine if the child's condition
is the snme, improving or getting worse.
At that time, the FCHVs will refer the
child iflhe child's condition is the same or
getting worse.

Appropriate Home Care Literate Illiterate
a. Keep young infant warm 92% 89%
b. Breast-feed frequently 90% 92%
c. Clean nose 89% 94%
d, Give more fluid 89% 92%----._.
e. Give food more frequently 85% 81%

f. Check chest indrawing 81% 56%

g. Check for fast breathillJ~ 45% 31%

ill. Knowledge ofThird day Followup

Overall, FCHVs in Chitwnn district pt.-rfomlcd better than those in Makwanpur district about the
tasks which need to be followup on lhe third day followup. Results arc summaril.ed in Table
1115.

All interviewed FCHVs reported that they
should conduct a visit to followup the
child on the third day of treatment or nOer referral. Ninety-five percent of FCHVs knew that
they needed to check the respiratory rate; 70% of the FCHVs knew that she needed to ask
modlt.TS ifdley had provided cotrimoxa:r.ole tablets on time with nppropriatc dose. Sixty-eight
percent of the FCHVs reported that they would check for chest indrawiug and the same
percentage said dlat they would remind the mothers of propcr home care.

71%

90%

91%

91%

84%

91%

40%

Total

80%

44%

96%

98%

98%

98%

100%

Makwanpur

71%

35%

79%

63%

83%

83%

83%

Chitwan

Home care Includes:
Check for fast breathing and chest indrawing
Breast feed the child frequently (if child is infant)
Keep the child wann but not over bWldled
Feed the child frequently
Offer the child extra fluids to drink

a, Keep young infant warm

b. Breast·feed frequently

c. Clean nose

e. Give food more frequently

. Check for fnst hrenthin

d. Give more nuid

f. Check chest indrawing

Appropriate Home Care

16

Table #13: Knowledge of lIome Care by Oblrlel

U. Advising Mothers

A critical component of appropriate
standard case management is
advising mothers. Mothers must
leam to recognize the danger signs of
pneumonia and when to seck care.
Mothers need to be instructed in
home care, not only for children with
simple cough or cold but also for
children suffering from pneumonia.
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Table #15: Third day Followup by District Table #17: Number or eases Treated and Referred by DistrIct

Components of the Followl.lp Visit Chitwan Makwanpur Total

a. Know when to followup 100% 100% 100%
._-_.- -----,.----~
b. Cheek Chest Indrawing 65% 72% 68%

c. Check Respiratory Rate 98% 92% 95%

d. Ask the Cotrim Dose 81% 60% 70%--_.._- ....
e. Advise About Uome Care 92% 46% 68%

District # (%) Total Average # of Total Average # Total
"Active" Cases # Cases FCHVs Cases ofCases Cases'.'
FCHVs Treated Treated Referred Referred Referred Analyzed

@ Cases @

hitwan 39 (81%) 264 6.8 2 5 2.5 266
~".

l'1akwanpur 43 (86%) 357 8.3 II 19 1.7 278

fotal 82 (84%) 621 7.5 13 24 1.8 544

Ninety-five pcrcent of literate FCJ-IVs and 94% of illiterates stated that they would check
respiratory rate on the third day followup visit. Literate FCHVs were more likely than illiterates
to state that they look for chest indrawing, ask about cOlrimoxa1.o1e dosing and advise mothers
about home care on third dlly followup. Results are summarized in Table 1116.

Table #16: Third day Followup by Literacy Status

'Active" defined as having treated any pneumonia cases from January to June, 1998•
• Maximum 10 most recent cascslFCHV
@ Time: Frame - from January to July 1998.

EighlyMfour percent of literate FCHVs and 83% of illiterate FCHVs were "active". There was
little difference between the two groups in regard to average number of eases treated (7.7 for
literates compared to 7.3 for illiterates). Literate FCHVs referred more cases than illiterates, but
the numbers arc small. The results are summarized in Table # 18.

v. Appropriate Classification and Third day Followup

Table 1#18: Number of Cases Treated and Referred by Literacy Status

Literacy # (%) Total Average #of Total Average Total
Status "Active" Cases # Cases FCHVs Case, # Cases Case,

FCHVs Treated Treated Referred Referred Referred Analyzed
@ Case, @

. ..

~iternte 52 (84%) 401 7.7 7 16 2.3 358
.._-- ----~"""

lIiternte 30 (83\'0) . 220,= 7.3 6 8 1.3 186

The FCHVs' record books were reviewed and the findings for the 10 most recent cases were
analyA'd to dett.·nnine the correctness of classification according to the signs identified and the
number of cases where the outcome of the third day followup visit was clearly shown in her
book. Rt.'Sults by district wen: compan..'d. Overall, the FCI-IV's classification was correct in 92%
ofcases; 79% ofcases had marked the outcome of the third da)' followup. FCHVs in Chitwan
wen: more likely to have correctly clussified the case (99% compared (0 85%) while FCHVs in
Makwllnpur were more: likely to have marked the OUlcome of the followup visit (85% as
compared to 74% in Chitwan). These results nre sho\oVTl in Table #19.

Active" defined as having treatedliny pneumonia cases from January to June, 1998.
• Maximum 10 most recent cosesIFCHV
@ Time Frame· from January to Jul)' 1998.

Components of the Followup Visit Literate Illiterate

a. Know when to followup 100% 100%

b. Check Chest Indrawing 74% 58%

c. Check Respiratory Rate 95% 94%

d. Ask the Cotrim Dose 77% 58%
...•.

e. Advise About Home Care 81% 47%

Iv. Record Review or eases Treated and Referred

A review oftbe treatment rt:cord books of the 98 FCIIVs was conducted by the interviewers.
From among the 98 FClIVs. 82 (84%) oftlle FCHVs bud treated at lenst one case of pneumonia
since January 1998 and they were defined as "active." Eighty-six percent of the FCHVs in
Mnkwnnpur had treated atlenst one case ofpneumonill since January 1998; 81% had treated at
least one case in Chitwan. l'ncse FCHVs had treated a tolul of 621 cases nnd 24% of the FCllVs
had referred II totnl of 24 tuses in the 2 districts. Out of the 621trellted cases, the interviewers
sclt.ocled the ten most recent cases in ench FelIV's record book for further wllll)'sis. This resulted
in the wmlysis ofa totul of 520 treatment records. All rcferrul records were also reviewed, giving
a total of 544 cases lUlUlyzed. Thc: FCllVs of Mukwanpur trC:llte:d lind re:ferre:d more: Clises thun
the FCHVs ofChitWW1. Each "active" FellV in Makwanpur treah:d nn overoge of g.3 cases; in
Chitwullthc "active" FCflVs treuted an lIvcrage of6.8 cllses. Re:ferrul numbers were smull in
oolh districts. '111e results are: shown in Tubh: 1117 .
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Table #19: Correct Classification and Cases Marking Third day Followup by District

Chitwan Makwanpur Total

a. Total Number ofCases from Record Review of
266 278 54410 Most Recent Cases (TreatedfReferred)

b. Correct Classification 99% 85% 92%

c. ,~,~"~cs Marking third day followup 74% 85% 79%

vi. Cases Marking Correct Age and Dose; and Cases Marking Correct Age and
Doserrhlrd day Followup

From the record review of the 10 most recenl treated cases, the data was analy:r.ed to compare,
by district, the nwnbcr ofcases marking correct dose for age; and the number of cases marking
both correct dose for agc AND third day followup. Overall, 99% of the FCHVs' treatment
records matched age and dose correctly. Seventy-nine percent of the FCHVs' treatment records
documented both (dose for age AND third day followup) correctly. There was no difference
between Chitwan and Makwanpur on cases marking correct dose for age, but FCHVs in
Makwanpur performed better by marking both correct dose for age and third day followup for
85% ofcases while FCHVs in Chitwan marktd both correctly in 74% of cases. The resulls arc
shown in Table 1120.

Table #10: Cases Marking Correct Do$C for A~e; and Cases Marking Correct Dose for
Age and Third day Followup

Chitwan Makwanpur Tolal

a. Total 10 most Recent Cases (only treated) 261 259 520

b. Cases Marking Correct Dose for Age 99% 98% 99%- .._,-_.....
c. Cases Marking Correct Dose for Agc and '111ird

74% S5% 79%day Followup

In Table # 21 these Mille indiclltors me compared for literate and illiterate FellVs, It is
important to recall tllnt this information is colh:ch:d by review of the treatmcnt and referral
rt."tord books. k(,1't by the FCHVs. '111<:se books arc muinly pictorial, but do require the FCHVs
to undcrstand and circle or tick upproprillte pictures. Three hundred and finy-cight records of
lit(''nlte t:CIIVs nnd 186 records ofillitemte FCllVs were reviewed. The rcsults were almost Ihe
same for ull categories, c(lnfinning thut illit('"l'ute FCIIVs arc capable of recording these progrum
ipdicalors.
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Table #21: Cases Marking Correct Classification; Correct Dose for Age; and Cases
Marking Correct Dose for Age and Third day Followup by Literacy Status

Literate lliitera..

a. Total 10 most Recent Cases (TrcatedIReferred) 358 186

b. Total 10 most Recent Cases (only trealed) 342 178

c. Correct Classification 93% 89%

d. Cases Marking third day followup SOOIo 78%

e, Cases Marking Correct Dose for Age 99% 98%

f. Cases Marking Correct Dose for Age and Third day
80% 79%Followup (treated cases only)
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While then: is IIIWllyS room for some improvement, this impressive perfomlll.nce oflhe FCUVs
should be acknowledged wid cOlltinued support and recognitiun be given to them, nol only from
the MOil progrtllll but from their communities where lhey (ue providing their services.

When looking at the FCHVs' perfonnance related to the ARI program it is very encouraging to
sec their excellent knowledge ofdanger signs, respiratory rate cut off points, and cotrimoxazole
doses. They were well aware ofwhat advice to give mothers and caretakers, and what to do on
followup visits with the children. Eighty·eight percent of them counted RR correctly and 84%
were actively treating and referring cases. By Objective review of their record books, it was
observed that 92% of cascs had been correctly classified; 99% had received the correct
cotrimoxazole dose according to the age of the child: and 79% of the children treated or referred
had had a followup visit with the FCHV on the third day.

Recommendations

23

Theavailability ofesscntial program items with the FCHVs for use in their communities needs
to be improved. Only 66% ofFCHVs had ORS packets and only 85% had cotrimoxazole on the
day of visit. Awareness of the staff at many levels within the MOH system needs to be raised
about the importance ofkecping year-round stock of these commodities with all trained FCHVs
so that they can carry out the services they have been tmined to do, and to strengthen the
community's trust in the FCHV as a reliable care provider for children with dehydration and
pneumonia.

FCllVs are willing to provide 5t.-rviees, but they require support from lllony different sources to
allow them 10 continue to give of their lime und energy for their communities. From the MOIl,
supportive supervision should be slrengthcntd from the district and heollh facilities to the
community level; from the VDCs, wards and communities some tangible forms ofrc<:ognition

D. Sirengthcn SUllporl Mechanisms (or all FCIIVIJ

The FCHVs have repeatedly proven their ability and willingness to provide essential services,
!o"Uch as lreatm<''1It ofdehydration and pneumonia, and also provision of Vitamin A capsules and
polio drops to the children in their communities. They should continue to be included in the
trainings and orienlations conducted by the MOB to extend child health services beyond the
fixed facilities.

From this survey, a few areas that need fwther strengthening have been identified and the
following recommendations are made to further improve the child health program components
implemented at the community level through the FCHVs.

The scmi·armuaI2·day review meetings which are part of the National FCHV Program activities
provide an excellent opportunity to refresh the FCHVs' knowledge on some specific program
components which were identified to need strengthening though this study. The messages about
3 rules for home treatment of diarrhea still need to be reinforced; signs of dehydration can be
reviewed~ and in the districts with the community-level pneumonia intervention, the skill of
counting RR can be practiced and improved in a supervised setting. Other specific program
points can also be emphasized, such as review of the 2 cut off respiratory rates for 2 age groups;
home care advice and elements of the third day followup visit. Program specific "modules" or
curricula for utilization by trainers at the review meetings could be developed and provided in
the intervention districts for ARI and nationwide for COO program activities.

C. Continue to Extend Child lIeaUh Program Interventions to the FCHV Level

B. Ensure the Year·Round Availability or Essential Program Commodities with
FCIIVs

A. Coordinate with Planners of the FCHV Seml·Annual Review Meellngs to Relnrorce
Specific Child Health Program Messages

6.

I
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Conclusions

There was little difference in the results between the knowledge, skills and practice of the
FCHVs of Chitwan and Makwunpur. Overall, for both districts, litemte FCHVs performed
better, but the lX:rl'onnancc oflhe illiterate FCHVs was (llso vet)' good, with 83% oflhem active
in providing services in thdr communities. Areas where further support is needed during
supervisory visits and refresher trainings were identified through this study. For the illiterate
FCHVs, these include support 10 ensure thut they arc counting RR eorreclly, reminders ubout the
2 RR cut offmtes Wid some clements. of horne clIre lIdvice and third day followup for ARI; (lnd
review of Ihe signs of dehydralion and reasons for referral for diarrhea cases.

When comparing the results of these interviews on diarrhea management with those conducted
with FCHVs in the Eastern Region in 1994, there is significant overall improvement in their
knowledge and practice. The FCHVs in the EDR had not received any special orientation or
training to the assessment and management of diarrhea in children, as the initial CDD
Reactivation Program trainings did not go beyond the health facility level to include the
community health workers. In 1998, the FCHVs had better knowledge about the signs of
dehydration, the reasons for referral and the 3 rules for home treatment of diarrhea. The
availability of ORS packets had increased from 43% to 66% and the correct preparation had
increased from 55% to 97%. This latter increase was largely due to the distribution of a standard
measuring device, the blue plastic cup, to all FCHVs during the COO Reactivation Program.
This improvement in the Ix:rfonnance of the FCHVs reinforces that they arc capable of retaining
infonnation and that they should be included in future child health training activities.

The results of this survey, with 98 randomly selected Female Community Health Volunteers
(FCHVs) in the districts of Makwanpur and Chitwan. show that these FCHVs have good
knowledge about the signs ofdehydration and three rules for home treatment of children with
diarrhea and they arc able to prepare ORS correctly. They have very good knowledge about
most aspects of assessment and management of children with pneumonia and their skills and
recording keeping are very good. These FCHVs have all been included in 2 child health
programs run by the Ministry of Health in their districts over the past 2 ~3 years: the COO
Reactivation Program and the ARI Strengthening Program.

5.
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may be needed; and from all involved in working with them, recognition and respect for their
contributions are needed. With all of these in place, it may be possible for the FCHVs to
continue to provide their service to their communitics in the futurc.

E. Identify Innovative Ways to Support lIIi1erate FeliVs

The results of this study show that illiterate FCHVs are also willing and capable to provide
services in their communities, but they require some additional support to help them carry out
their activities correctly. Weak areas identified through this study can be targeted for review
on supervisory visits and refresher trainings and illiterate FCHVs should get priority if
supervisory capacity is limited. New memory cards and job aids could be developed to assist the
illiterate FCHVs in remembering some key components of their work. Family or community
members could be included in some aspects of trainings, to develop their role as literate
providers of assistance to the FCHVs when needed; and efforts should be made to include
FCHVs in adult literacy classes throughout the country.
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8. Acronyms!Abbreviations

'"""=~"""_","._","._~__._-"- . b

ACIIFO
ARI
BPC
CDD
CIIFO
CHW
Cotrim
0110
EDR
EPI
FCIIV
IIF
IIMG
lINGO
IIiU
lSI
MCIIW
MOil
NCDDP
DRS
ORT
RR
UNICEF
USAID
VAC
VDC
VIIW
WilD

Assistant Child Health Field Officer
Acute Respiratory Infections
Blue Plastic Cup
Control of Diarrheal Diseases
Child Health Field Officer
Community Health Workers
Cotrimoxazole
District Health Office(r)
Eastern Development Region
Expanded Program for Immunization
Female CommWlity Health VolWlteer
Health Facility
His Majesty's Government
International Non-Governmental Organization
Johns Hopkins University
John Snow Incorporated
Maternal Child Health Worker
Ministry of Health
National Diarrhoeal Disease Control Program
Oral Rehydration Salt/Solution
Oral Rehydration Therapy
Respiratory Rate
United Nation Children FWld
United States Agency for rntemalional Development
Vitamin A Capsule
Village Development Commillee
Village Health Worker
World Health Organization
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A. Training and Materials
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I. ARI Strengthening Training taken (2054)
2. ARI Timer
3. ARI Referral book
4. Treatment book
S. Treatment card (cotrim dose card)
6. Classification curd
7. Home therapy card
8. Cotrim Tab
8. Reporting form (for VHWIMCHW only)

B. Knowledge and Skill

I. Respiratory Cut orr Rate:
• less than 2 month
• rate 2·60 month
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2. Danger Sign. of Pneumonia

Correct
3. 0. When 10 foliow up the refcrred and treated CIISCS

Incorrect
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b. Whalto do on the do)' offollow up (Asscssment)
ICI __ RR __ Cotrim Dose __ !lome Therllpy_)

of. [lllllln Ibe Home Tbenpy Clrd (Only "'CIIV un Un lIome Tbcrlpy Cud)

n. Look for ·':lUl brelllhing
b. Look for· Chest indrowing
c. Keep young inflUlt wllrm
d. Brellst feed frequelltl)'
c. ClelUllhe nO§{l
f. Give more lluid
g. Give food more fr«luentl)'

5. Counllnl RR by ullnlllimcr
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Tt.~.tmen Book Indlea10
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It orcases II ofca.ses marking II of clISes mlltking Both Conect
(maximum 10 most consisle-nlage Mil dose Jnl day followup (ConslSlent AgeIDose Md

recenl eases) lrd day followup

~otti..
·Con«:t Itellime-nt ~ Corre't cotrim dose by IIllC.
!"olh,lw up-Rell-.',e·.ued hy CIlW on 3rd dlt)' or CIIW verified oul comel with plrentlgulIrdllll\fclllctl\ker on 3rd
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Pnellu wllh c••e! Ihldlu tor d.nlne.llon
COrte,1 (or': 2 Illonth YIN ~ Correct for 2 monlh_lo S yen.. YIN_.__•
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AgcOroup Towllt ofeues /I ofealles marking
(mllXimum 10 mosl reeent c&scs) 3" day followup

<2 months

2·60 months

Towl

S.No. Name Excluded Selected VOCs Selected Wards
1. Bhlmfedi V 1,6
~. Manaharl "8.5
~. Daman "8,1

4. - nAmbhanJyang " 3,6
5. Belanl "
6. Dadakharka 'J
~. Hatia "1,9-an. Katunje 'J

T Markhu " - 8A
-Ri", Padam Pokhari "2.9

11. Raxlrang "4,9-1"i,- ~--------- ...._. V -

-13. Agra n. " 1------;
.. 1"4. Bajrabarahi .on ._.- "4,6
15.~ Basam-adJ" _.~~... V 5,7

16. Budichaur V
-i7,-tchhaliwan "3,2

18. Chillang ---------- ._. "5,4

19. Churemal
20. Dhiyal -------- ----,----

---+-- ------- -- -- T----t---.,---j21. Epa 7,1
22. Fahakhel - --

23. Gogane ..J

24. Hadlkhola ~'-----=-~-=---.,~. .~_ 6,3
25. Khairang ..J

26. Kogale - --,-.-- --'::j' 1.6
27. Kulokhanl'''' '::j _. 5,7
28. Nibuwatar .._~ -----.~ ----r-- 1,3

29. Manlhall .... ~ ~ --- =:=:==/.======130. Naamtar .--,.,-.-.

31. Ralgaun 'OJ.'
32. Sarlkhef- ----- --- - _-_.._- ----y-'--+----.9",7,---/
33. Shlkharpur __--;r---t-" 7.1
34, Sisnorl"--- ~

~!~, Sukaura "'"', .._. '..J.... 2,9

36. l.!!!.l!ng
37. Mokawanpur Gadhl "2,5

~~_ Phaparborl "3,8
39. Knnkada ..J
~ Bholso 'OJ 3,9
-"4'1,-- Harnamadl "6,3

=-~:=-~ Palung V 1,5
~ ~~~,r1a oJ

Annex- 2

List of Randomly Selected VDCs and Wards
Makwanpur
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_01

_01

l!"lwl<l!

Corm:1 Classification

Repon eoll«tcd YIN __

1lJ:=I<l!

IllWl

I<llo1

Cwtlli.Qwlfi<;atiml

Cilr.m1.IW1U.l&~

Il>WI

Supervision rfor only ARI)
FfOm VHW/MCltW YESlN01in hUll monlll)
From UP slaW" YF.SfNO in 111512 monlh)
From DUO sl.ll.ff Yl-sJ NO In last 3 month)
From olllers (Specify) YESJNO (In hUI 3 nlOnth)

Medicine (Cotrlm P.)
Balan~: (min 20 Ilbt). Irno, tlne~ when _
COlrim received irom' -

: ~~~ol ~O~~~h~s --- -------
(Tolal II __ Slip II __10->

b. Number Oflteated cases followed up

c. Number orclISes bulh correel (coneel treatmenl and Jrd day followed up) _

d. Number oflreoted cases who were referred on third day _

b. II of referrIII cases revisited (followed up)

c. 1# offollowed ca~es referred on third day: _

J .n. Pneumonia cases treated-
I<llo1

D.

F. Resupply: Treatment book __ Referral Book __

G. Supply on the Spot by JSIIDIIO Sturr

2.1\. CIlSCS referred
Less than 2 months
(TotaiN (Slip 1# ==10 -===y
2 to 60 nlOi1tIls
Total 1# __(Slip 1I:=-10--=>

C. Service Activities (Date: From to )
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P. me Millenllls: (sp«ify)
b. Colrim P.:
c. Olherl: ----.: (spcl:ify)

E.
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List of Randomly Selected VDCs and Wards
Chllwan

S.No. Name Excludod Selected vecs Selectod Wards

~-~~~ -- ~----,-
,

2. Ralnan~~~.!.. ______

-2..._ Shandara , 2,8

~_~han~!, Bhanjyang "
, 1,3

5, Khairahanl , 6,9
6, Megh~.~_li____
7. Sh~!ada Nagar

, 3,4

~- _~jva N.agar
, 4,8

,,".'..•-
9, AhyoE_~~~puri

,
.•..

I-~- BachauU , 4,3..--,.._---- ,11. £~~_n2~r 7,4

12. Dahakhanl
13, Darechowk , 6,7..... ,
~ Oib~~.~agar 8,5

15. Gardl ,
16, Gunja Nagar , 6,3
17, JUlpa~I __

, 6,2- -
18. Kabilas , 8,9--- , -
19, Kalyanp~r

I~
Kalhar , 6,9

~-- Kaule ,
22, ~~-~

,
'---C- ,23, lathar

24, ~_~galpur r' 5,9,..._-
25. Padmapur ..... ----_.

26, panchakanya
27. ParbalJpur

, 8,2

28, Palihanl
I . .. , 9,3

29, Pitlhuwa
, 4,2

30. Shaklikhor
, 5,8

31. Slddhl
, 1,9

32. Plple
, 1,4

33, Blrondra Nagar
, 4,7

34, Kumroj
, 7,3

35, Gila Nagar
.....

36, Jagalpur
, 2,4

37. Sukronogar
, 5,2

38, Phulbarl
, 7,2
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